Luxury Furniture & Lighting

ON MADE COLLECTION
Anfissa CM 7029 Table custom made
CM 7030 Table custom made
Petunia

CM 7025 Table custom made - 202254 Chair BOLLY 70x60x109 h - 202255 Chair with arms BOLLY 75x60x109 h
CM 7026 Table custom made - 971054 Chair BOULOGNE 65x60x108 h - 971055 Chair with arms BOULOGNE 65x60x108 h
Fucsia

CM 7027 Table custom made - GD 5202 Chair HARICURVE 53x55x110 h - GD 5203 Chair with arms HARICURVE 58x55x110 h
CM 7002 Table custom made - 98904 Chair QUINZE 62x62x108 h - 98905 Chair with arms QUINZE 65x65x108 h
CM 7003 Table custom made - 98955 Chair with arms CRETA 62x62x116 h - 98954 Chair CRETA 62x62x116 h
Ranuncolo

Desk reception 400x140x110 h - 202202 Revolving armchair MOZART 80x60x120 h
CM 7023 Desk reception 140x140x110 H - SC 2003 Revolving armchair BETELGUESE 80x80x120 H
CM 7007 Table custom made - SC 2702 Chair with arms CASSIOPEA 60x65x115 h - SC 2703 Chair CASSIOPEA 60x65x115 h
CM 7011 Table custom made - GD 8202 Chair NIZZA 63x63x107 h - GD 8203 Chair with arms NIZZA 67x65x107 h
CM 7012 Table custom made
CM 7015 Table custom made
Mimosa CM 7016 Table custom made - GD 4802 Chair with arms VIGNOLE 65x60x109 h - GD 4803 Chair VIGNOLE 68x54x109 h
CM 7018 Table custom made - SC 2702 Chair with arms CASSIOPEA 60x65x115 h - SC 2703 Chair CASSIOPEA 60x65x115 h
CM 7021 Table custom made
CM 7022 Table custom made
CM 7020 Table custom made - L1.2806 Chair CASSANDRA 55x53x94 h - L1.2807 Chair with arms CASSANDRA 53x53x94 h